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Fishing Hot Spots, by Ki (grade 6)

This month I am writing about some
fishing techniques and hot spots. I am
going to jump right into the gear you
will need for fishing this time of year.
First you need a rod and reel. If using
a fly rod, I like to have a 5 weight or 6
weight. For a spin rod I use a 7 foot
medium action rod. For the fly line, I use a medium
sink line. The medium sink line is perfect because it is
easy to cast and it will sink and float when needed.
For the spin reel, I use 10 or 8 pound line. The flies you
will need are stimulator caddis, zebra midge, nymph
caddis, green drakes, wooly buggers, and egg
pattern flies. For lures I use blue foxes size 4 and 5,
rooster tails size 3 and 4, steelhead by bud size 4 and
5, marabou jigs color black and red, yellow red,
orange brown, orange, red, and red green.
The Metolius and Deschutes are my all time favorite
rivers. There is a well-known place on the Deschutes
in Crooked River Ranch called the Steelhead Falls
where the fishing is very good. Another good spot in
Crooked River Ranch is called Sundown Canyon. In
my hometown Camp Sherman, there is a great river
called the Metolius River with so many wonderful
fishing spots.

Science Fair, by Clover (grade 4)

Each spring the Sisters Science Fair draws in over 800
people. The Sisters Science Fair has lots of fun familyfriendly activities, including the k-12 grades cool
science booths on many topics or the k-4 grades
balloon car race, or 5-12 tennis ball launcher
competition. Our very own fourth-grader, Dessa, won
second place in the balloon car race!
There are many more activities, like the photo
competition. All you have to do is take a picture of
something science related. You could enter in a photo
of a water droplet, zoom it in, and boom!
There are always so many cool science booths, like
DNA extracton experiments and sound experiments,
slime, robots, and the list goes on and on! Most
activities are hands-on for participants. There are
judges that come around testing the inventions. They
give out a first place prize, a second place prize, and a
third place prize. This year, BBS upper graders made a
booth about vital signs, since
we’ve been learning about
the human body. We took
participants’ temperatures,
blood pressure, and heart
rate and taught them about
why those numbers matter.

Dessa (grade 4) and her 2nd place balloon car

Planning a New Playground, by Weston (grade 5)

The BBS Site Council, made of community members, teachers, and parents, is collecting ideas for the design of a
new playground. They will work with a professional designer to create an exciting natural-looking structure for
the kids to play on. It is important that it fits in with the outdoor environment of Camp Sherman. We all want to
have a great time playing safely and consciously. One structure I hope is staying is the awesome merry-goround! It might never get removed because we all love it and it’s been at the school for many generations!
Most of the students want a new playground. I took a poll from some of my classmates and seven of us are
excited for a new playground, five want the old one to stay, three have no comment. I personally, want a
new playground, but 5th grader Ace says, “I like it the way it is.”
There is one little roadblock, which is approval for a permit from the U.S. Forest Service to build the new
playground. It may take up to a year or two for them to approve the plans. I really hope the Forest Service will
approve the idea quickly because a new playground will be great and super fun!
If you would like to share your ideas about the playground you can fill out the survey at
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1dSwR5w5JCyQxj4Qe2XQzYHYS_eiYrVT77mMZZUor8-I
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